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Never at any tf-me in your
life will it be so important
whether or not you are a
smoker,non-smoker, car-
nivore, vegetarian, Buddhist,
Catholic, atheist, Communist,
Democrat conservative,
feminist, lesbian, gay, bi, al-
lergic to dogs, into cooperative
living and communal com-
munications, warm, friendly,
self-sufficient; open, racist,
sexist, personist, or own a
stereo, or better yet a car, as
when you are searching for a
place to live.

Never will you be more con-
scious of annoying personality
traits such as: sleeping late,.ris--
ing early, disliking Led Zep-
pelin, being "mellow," being
sloppy, being overly neat, or
being here now than when you
are nowhere at all.

What 'I. am referring to of
course is the semi-annual
demographic disaster known
as the roommate exchange,
which takes place every
semester around this time.
That old friend from high
school just doesn't dig the fact
that you like to walk around
the apartment nude quoting
Rimbaud. And you don't like
her habit of watching I Love
Lucy reruns. So it's out On the
streets in search of another
home for you and your 

.variteagated swedish ivy collec- .
tion.

B.J. Roche
The Daily Collegian
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By Gordon Haft
Every year, the fraternities

reserve a week to ten days before
Rush Week for their version of
spring cleaning, Work Week.
During this period, the average
fraternity is buried under paint
chips, cartons, and other assorted
mess and junk. A visitor to such a
house on the first weekend of
Work Week can scarcely believe
that this is the same house as the
spic and span one presented to the
freshmen on the following Friday.

The amount of work which
needs to be done varies. Par-
ticularly in some of the newer
buildings, the week is pretty much
just a spring cleaning - a sorting
out of closets, cleaning of
kitchens, and some touchup
painting here and there. At
others, however, the week can be
the end product of a summer of
renovation. At one house, which
had extensive work done on it this
summer, one could barely move
for the piles of assorted odds and
ends strewn around the house on
all floors.

Work Week is also important
as a prelude to the Rush. Nightly
meetings are held to compare
notes from summer talks with
freshmen around the country to
discuss strategies for the coming
weekend. In some houses,-these

Cl~ass of
By Jordana. Hollander

The MIT campus is preparing
to receive about 1,070 freshman
today and tommorrow, arriving
in varying states of confusion.
Initially, they go through the R/O
Center and receive temporary
housing and a large amount of in-
'formation about MIT.

Freshnman then begin the
process of deciding where they
want to live. This weekend will be
devoted to showing the dor-
mitories and fraternities to the
freshmen so that they have a bet-
ter understanding of the choices
open to them. By the beginning of
next week, housing assignments
will start to be given out.

The class of '82 will face one of
the worst overcrowding situations
in recent years, however, ac-
cording to Dean Robert
Sherwood of the Office for Stu-
dent Affairs. The- Dean's Office is
planning on overcrowding' 130 to
140 students, added Sherwood.

These overcrowded rooms will
be distributed among the dor-
mitories in about the same pat,
tern as last year, said Sherwood.
Burton House will probably be
one of the most overcrowded liv-
ing groups because the rooms are
easily crowded and the room as-
signment process already takes
these overcrowded rooms into
consideration.

These figures depend on the
fraternities having a successful
rush this year, Sherwood pointed
out. Dave MIaurer G, the
Interfraternity Council (IFC,
Rush Chairman said that'the IFC
was hoping for, about 40C
freshnman pledges, making it the
largest fraternity class ever.

Rush will begin on Friday
evening after the Freshman Picnic
and bids to freshmen will be ex-
tended starting Sunday. This
leaves only two days for the
fraternities to attain their goa
and for the freshman to consider
the various fraternities.

If the rush does not do as wel
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meetings play a large role in the
bidding of freshmen because their
summer rush is more important
than Rush Week itself. For all
this Work Week is not entirely
work. The fraternity members get
a chance to talk to friends they
haven't met all summer. In addi-
tion, the Rush Week bashes are
often a house's most lavish events
of the year. During Rush Week,
steak and lobster flow like water
(or beer as the case may be) does
during the rest of the year. The
parties, frequently with live
bands, are often among the most
expensive which the houses will
put on until the following year.

'82 faes
as hoped, however, the dormitory
crowding will be even worse, said
Sherwood.

In addition to the large number
' of freshmen entering the housing

system, many students are staying
in Institute Housing instead of
moving off campus and are ad-
ding to the overcrowding. Ac-
cording to Sherwood, more up-
perclassmen are remaining on
campus either because they are

Everyone pitches in to prepare a fraternity for Rush Week so that
visiting freshmen see it in its best condition. (Photo by-Gordon Haff)

Squeeze
dents find off campus housing, he
ridded.

Unlike last year, there are no
new dormitories opening and
Zeta Psi, the newly chartered
fraternity, will not be established
until the fall of 1979. Other
measures such as limiting the size
of the incoming class will not go
into effect until next year, so that
no immediate relief for the hous-
ing crunch is in. sight

Bv Michael Taviss
Although the bustle of R/O

week is only just beginning, one
group of students has already
been here for several days taking
part in their own orientation
program - the foreign freshmen.

The International Students
Orientation is being run with the
aid o1 the Foreign Student Office,
several student volunteers, most

"..'.b:~.,,',-' ' .'''A'.

of them foreign students
themselves, and the International
Student's Association.

The Foreign Freshmen R/O
Coordinator, Binno Louweren-
burg '81, f'romni the Netherlands,
commeneted that so lfar the orien-
tation programl for the forty in-
coming freshmlen was running
smiloothly with no real problems
or incidenlts; ofi' "culture shock"

lie did say that, "This program is
emphasizing the, fitct that there is
a city near the campus." The idea
is to show new students that they
shouldn't let themselves gel tied
dOWn on campus, according to
Louwerenburg.

The overwhelming reason given
by forcign students ifor choosing
MIT was its reputation. Ali
(ihaznavi 'X82 of l'akistan said
"Itls a nice: place. Well-known."
Rebecca ~!endcrson '82 of
London, England stated that
MIT was the "best cngineering
school in the world, I was told."
Jea nine Matoulk '82, Ifrom
Trinidad and Tobago, also
"heard it's the best engineering
school in the world." Maurice
Amzallag '82 (o1' :rance came here
"Becalse it has ia very good
reputatlion in France."
The amiount of difficulty

iorcign 'reshmetn encounter get-
tinig into MIf depeciies on their
lnative country. Usually this

wasn't the standard financial or
aclademic problems, but the in-
conveilience of getting out of their
own country. Kenneth W. Evans-
Lutterodt '82, Irom Ghana said
that "Kegulaitions for gCetting out
of our country are very difficult. I

(Im very lucky to be sitting here.
There tire lots of restrictions and
red tape." (i;hazillavi (IPakistan)
agreed wvith himll. "My own
coutllllr's rules and regulations

(Please turn to page 3)

Long after classes have
ended for the day, at an hour
approaching midnight, an
anonymous graduate student
sits alone in a dimly lit room
poring intently over a com-
puter terminal. A sporadic
flow of questions and answers
alternates between human
head and hands and electronic
microcircuits. The nature of
the communication is deeply
rooted in psychological
theory. The atmosphere is. -
more akin to that of a patient
and his analyst seated in the
psychologist's office than to
that ofa man operating a mere
machine in a computer science
laboratory,

Abruptly the student rises,
his face a contorted mass of
horror. Unconsciously his
white-knuckled hands open a
series of switches ending the
interaction. He reels from the
room, leaving behind him a
forgotten printout bearing the
words: Severe mental abnor-
malities - Will gradually lose
the capacity for productive
thought.

Amy Somers
Newspeak

.a: j;?·~ · ~ .

One of the first orientation activities for foreign freshmen was a
luncheon held last Tuesday at McCormick Hall. (Photo by Gordon
Haff)

Fratemrnities prepare for freshmen

78

M~housing g.,
more satisfied with their housing
or because they have no alter-
native.

Off campus housing in the
Boston and Cambridge areas in
the past two weeks has been ex-
tremely tight, said Sherwood,
partly because of the large
number of apartments in
Cambridge being turned into con-
dominiums. The Dean's Office in
looking into ways of helping stu-

Institute welcomes foreign freshmen
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By Gordon Haff
If there is a characteristic which pervades

summer movies, that characteristic is fun.
A summer movie is rarely-heavy handed or
depressing. No one wants to walk off a
beach or a tennis court and go into a movie
theater which will leave him depressed 'or
worse, thinking. Unfortunately, all too
often these summer movies lack something
else as well, namely quality.

This summer has been an exception,
however. Apparently inspired by the suc-
cess of last summer's $9 million "fun"
movie, Star Wars, the movie industry
seems to have discovered that light enter-
tainment doesn't need to be lousy movie
making,

academy awards but quite a bit of good
entertainment. Following are reviews of
two of them.

For pure, degenerate entertainment,
Animral House is the star of the summer.
The entire film is National Lampoon's satire
at its best although surprisingly enough not
at its crudest.

The movie is about the exploits of the
Delts, the "worst house on campus" at
Faber College in 1962. It certainly has the
potential to be the big hit of the summer
among the group that it is aimed at. Some
of the incredible scenes in the movie are ac-
tually very near the truth. In one scene a
motorcycle roars up the stairs, more than
vaguely reminiscent of a scene I remember
from last R/O Week.

One of the film's strong points is the
range of its humor. Some scenes like
Blutarski going through a cafeterial line or

chugging a fifth of whiskey are just plain
funny. However, other scenes are funny
because of their satire. You laugh at them
because they are so close to the truth.

The film as a whole is a beautifully
orchestrated mixture of these two types of
humor. In conjuraction with acting that as a
whole is more than adequate in general and
very good in the case of John Belushi, the
humor makes for a film which is funny for
anyone who can appreciate its humor and
nothing short of hilarious for someone in
the environment it depicts.

Expect a lot of toga parties this fall.
For more innocent entertainment, there

is The Revenge of the Pink Panther which
suffers from only one major flaw: it is just
another Pink Panther. Not that there .is
anything particularly wrong with this one,
in fact there are a number of very well done
scenes. A few, particularly Clouseau's

imitation of an American gangster in-
cluding cotton balls in the cheeks may be
among the funniest in the series.

However, for the most part, the film is
not surprisingly a continuation of a
profitable formula complete with all the
tried and true routines. Particularly for a
viewer who has seen the others in the series,
it is a formula which begins-to lose its
humor at this point in time. The movie is
still not boring by any-means, rather one
laughs at the individual gags rather than at
the film as-whole- with the result that the
viewer leaves the theater feeling a certain'
emptiness which a truly funny movie
should not leave.

In short, although Peter Sellers is as
good as ever, the Pink Panther series needs
a transfusion of something a bit more sub-
stantial that Dyan Cannon and a few new
gags, good as those minor additions may
be.

While this summer
Wars, it does have
"worth seeings" -

doesn't have a Star
quite a number of
probably no major

:THE PRICE OF EXCELLENCE
NOW STARTS AT $W6*

They're here. Hewlett-Packard's new Series E. Five
professional calculating instruments designed for a
student's needs and budget.

NEW FEATURES.
Easy-to-read display. Larger, brighter LED display
with commas to separate thousands.
Built-in diagnostic systems. Tells you: 1) when you've
performed an incorrect operation; 2) why it was
incorrect; 3) if the calculator isn't working properly.
Accuracy. Improved algorithms give you confidence
that your answers are more precise and complete.

FOR SCIENCE AND ENGINEERINHG. 
The HP-31E-Scientific. $60. Trigonometric, expo-
nential and math functions. Metric conversions. Fixed
and scientific display modes. Full 10-digit display.
4 separate user memories.
The HP-32E-Advanced Scientific with Statistics.
$80P All HP-31E functions plus 4yperbolics, compre-
hensive statistics. More math and metric capabilities.
Decimal degree conversions ENG, SCI and FIX dis-
play modes. 15 user memories:
The HP-33E- Programmable Scientific. $100* Scien-
tific, math and statistics with programmability.
Editing, control and conditional keys. 49 lines of fully
merged key-codes. 8 user memories.

FOR BUSINESS AND FINANCE.
The HP-37E--Business Management. $75* Basic
business/finance. Gives Present Value, Payments and
Future Value calculations simultaneously. Discounts,

%'s, mark-ups, and amortization schedules. Statistics
with trend-line forecasting. 5 financial and 7 user
memories.
The HP-38E--Advanced Financial Programmable.
$120* Solves routine and complex problems at the
touch of a key-no previous programming experience
necessary. Internal Rate of Return and Net Present
Value for up to 1,980 cash flows in 20 groups. 2000-
year calendar. 5 financial and 20 user memories.
Up to 99 program lines.

HEWLETT-PACKARD IS WITHOIUT EQUAL.
All Series E calculators use RPN logic exclusively.
If you've never tried it you're in for a big surprise. 
It lets you solve problens the way you naturally -
do in your mind. Straightforward. Logical. No worry-
ing about complicated hierarchies or parentheses.
RPN is the shortest possible distance between the
question and the answer.

- SEE FOR YOURSEIF.
To help you select the calculator that's right for you,
we've prepared a booklet entitled, "The Student's
Choice ... the Logical Choice"' Pick up a free copy at
your bookstore or nearest Hewlett-Packard dealer
when you stop bvy to see Series E. For the nearest
dealer, CALL TOLL-FREE 800-648-4711 except from
Hawaii or Alaska. In Nevada call 800-992-5710.

While you're there, be sure to see our advanced
programmable HP-29C and HP-19C with printer and
HP-67 mag-card programmable.

Do it soon. A Hewlett-Packard professional
calculator starting at just $60* is something you
can't afford to pass up. . _

Arts
m

Animnal House new satire, Panthersame old staff

HEWIL>, ETT-ACARLD
INTRO"DUES

PROFESSIONAL CALCULATORS
ORI A sr$UIDETS B UDGET.
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CALL 944-8060 ANYTIME
7 Day - 24 Hour Free Service
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Cooperative Book
Service of America,
International
Reading, MA 01867
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
were tough (to pass through)."

Henderson (England) and
Matouk (Trinidad and Tobago)
both claimed, however, that they
had no trouble at all leaving their
respective nations. Neither did
they, or anyone else, have any
more than minor difficulties
entering the United States.

Although they'd only been here
a day or so, some of the freshmen
already had'opinions about MIT.
Henderson said, "I like the people
but found the place a bit depres-
sing." She blamed this on the fact
that it was -raining on the day she

f~i" . .,~~. .

arrived. Matouk said that so far
her stay has been "Terrific. No
complaints." While Amzallag
commented that "It is nice.", he
also added that "It's unusual. I'm
not used to the American way
(yet)."

The majority of the foreign
freshmen questioned stated that
at present their prospective ma-
jors would probably be in
Electrical Engineering or Com-
puter Science. There were some,
though, who expressed interest in
Chemical Engineering,
Astronautics, Medicine, and
Management.

The proportion of foreign slu-
dents anmong the entire MIT stu-
dent body is about twenty per-
cent, which is one of the highest
anmong American universities.
Roughly three quarters of these
are graduate students.

The three nations with the most
foreign students at M IT are
Canada, the Republic ol' China,
and Iran, in that order.

In the graduate departments of
Ocean Engineering, Chemical
Engineering, Nuclear Engineer-
ing, and Aeronautics almost half
of the students are foreign stu-
dents.

Binno Louwerenburg '81 of the Netherlands was this year's Foreign Freshmen R/O Coordinator and
helped run last Tuesday's luncheon for the new students. (Photo by Gordon Haff)
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Cartoonist's Contest
Draw two boxers, Einstein with

E = mc2 on his jersey being knocked
on his fanny by superiuminal
velocity with d=wf-c on his jersey.
Prize $50. Send this to your car-
toonist friends.

To empirically verify and
operationally define his second
postulate Einstein used c=wf,
Maxwell's equation. Unfortunately
you always calculate the-same
value for c when you apply c=wf
only to an electromagnetic s
source) or only to any one o
observer). However, relative mo-

tion requires at least two separated
objects which often cause d (dop-
pler). Let's include both since more
than one stationary o can each get
a different f (frequency) from that at
a moving s.

Say d=wf-c where c is the
speed of light and all other forces at
a distance, w is the wavelength at s
and f is at o. When s and o close d
is positive and wf is greater than c
but if they open d Is negative. If
there is no relative motion d is zero
oreback to c=wf. Thus c is a cons-
tant to s but also gets the radial
velocity of s hence can come to any
w at any speed now euphemistical-
Iy called superluminal when s and o
close.

J.W. Ecklin, 6143K Edsall Rd.,
Alexandria, VA 22304. Include
SASE if you want cartoon returned.

r
$1O0+WEEKLY MAILING CIR-
CULARS!! Free Supplies. Immediate In-
come Guaranteed! Send Self-Addressed
Stamped Envelope: Homeworker, B427-
5DT, Troy. MT 59935.

Weather permitting

- Art Prints, Posters
and Frames

- Men's and Women's
Clothing
- Popular and Classical
Records
- Paperback Books

All sales final
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Many foreigners study at MIT

World
Pope John Paul will walk - In order to show himself as a
pastor of the church rather than a monarch, Pope John- Paul I
will walk to the Mass that will consecrate his pontificate on Sun-
day. This is in place of.being carried on a portable-throne by
twelve men.

ChiPna'ffers oil sale to US - The People's Republic of China
recently approached Gulf Oil with an offer to sell its crude oil, or
to trade the oil for automobiles.

-Nation
Nation's governors meet in Boston - Despite high inflation
and the taxpayer revolt, the nation's governors voted for
moderation and turned aside several budget-cutting proposals
last Tuesday.

State
Inmates on strike Walpole State Prison Superinterndent
Fired Butterworth met with striking inmates to discuss the list of
eighteeh demands submitted to prison officials by the inmates
last weekend.

Sporats
Long rin ends - Dave McGillivray has completed.his 3,452-
mile trip from Medford, Oregon to Medford, Massachusetts.
McGillivray ran the entire distance in eighty days.

- By Michael Taviss

r PLATFORM BEDS
Solid Mahogany Trim
Easy assembly -

no tools required.

'From $79.95

Complete line of foam
at lowest prices. Mat-
tresses and cushions.
Covers ready to go, or
made to

FOAR RUBBER
I)ISCOUNTI CENlTER

165 Brighton Ave.,Allston, Ma.
254-481 9 -

PART TIME JOB
Gnomon Copy is seeking
Xerox machine operators.
Starting pay is $3.10/hr.
Hours available to suit your
schedule, including
Midnight-8am. Near MIT,
owned by MIT grads, you
will be working with students
like yourself. This is a much
better job than handling
food, and we are good people
to work for. Dial "C-O-U-R-
I-E-R" and ask for Tom
Scarnatti.

Give to:
PROJBCT

Department R, UWashington, D. C. 20007
This space donatcd by The Tech. _
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In an emergency, dial 100 from any MIT phone.
R/O Center: x3-4551 (2-3-4551 from a dormline)
Office of Freshman Advising (OFA): x3-6771
Campus Patrol: x3-1212 or xS-8191
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This is the first issue of this year's The Daily Binvene ax frashm es etBevneaxfraishom~mms es eabtensd a~a~
Confusion, a newsletter published daily fraichefemes! Les habitants de la Maison

Franqais v.ous invitent Ai voir notre ch~re
during R/O Week. Our purpose is to pro- Faais vus initent a voir notre chre
vide up-to-date information on activities, Maso La Maisn ranais se tove a

maison 6 du dortoir New House.
meetings, and other events;,and to publish
information that might be useful to you,
the incoming students. Gruesse vom Deutchen Haus! Vergesst

nicht mal vorbeizukommen. Es gibt imamer

:~::~:~:~l*sl~:~::ica :e : :l a:~: :~e:l:$ etwas zu essen und trinken, und Leute,
womit man sprechen kanra. Wir befinden

All information for The Daily Confusion uns in New House 6, im 1. und 2. Stock.
should be submitted at .The Tech's
newsroom (W20-483) by 2pm the day Drop by the Hillel office any time for in-
preceding the publication date. formation on R/O activities, Jewish life on

campus, or-just to meet people and talk.
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INFORMATION
Presently there is an extreme shortage of On request, fraternities will provide tr-

off-campus housing in the Cambridge and nasportatio n for freshpeople back to
greater Boston areas. Incoming students, campus or to another frat. In addition, the
single or married, in need of housing are Campus Patrol (x3-1212) will provide es-
urged to go to the Off-Campus Housing cort service to and from WILG, ADP, and
Service, E18-301, for information concern- Random Hall at night.
ing roommate listings and apartment ren-
tals. Listings are updated daily and free

in emergency dial 100 from any M~IT phone.telephone service is available for local calls
concerning the listings. 

Students, Faculty and Staff members, Consult page 38 of the Undergraduate
who can temporarily house single students Residence book for addresses, phone
or families are asked to call Off-Campus numbers, and full namnes of living groups.
Housing, x3-1493, to list their accsommoda- Please note the following corrections to
tions. telephone numbers listed in the

Undergraduate Residence book:
Bexley Hall should be di 5-9680.Transfer students are welcome at all BeAly Hall sbld e 23 d-7764

freshman activities.
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relax and chat with other freshmen.
8:30pm- 12midnight"Lobdell Lounge": a place to

relax and chat with other freshman.
Music, munchies, and soda (all free) in
Lobdell Dining Hall, second floor,
Student Center.

Living Groups

Ipm-lam Dornnerstag und Freitag: Bier, Essen,
usw., im- Deutsechen Haus, 476
Memorial Dr. (Neu Haus-Bldg.6) Aile
Deutschsprechenden herzlich
eingeladen! x5-7668.

12noon-? Nu Delta After you check in at the R/O
Center, stop by for food, drink, and
conversation.
_ _ .... - m
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Come visit the ESG Information Table
in the Student Center, 1 iam-4pm.

Experimental Study Group Open House,
9am-9pm in room.24-612. Drop by and
visit us - we provide refreshments, com-
pany, and information about ESG.

Come meet with people from the Chris-
tian groups on campus in Room 7-106,
trom 9amn to 5:30pm.

Come browse through Christian books
at the Christian book table in Building 10
Lobby from 10am to 2pm.

EATING
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On Campus Dining Service: Lobdell (Stu-
dent Center): Thurs. & Fri.: Breakfast:
7:30- 1 Oam ($1-$2 approx.); Lunch: I 1 am-
2pm ($2-$3); Dinner: 5-7pm ($3-$4).
Sandwiches and grill open 2:15-4:30pm.
Closed Sat., Sun., and Mon.

Twenty Chimneys: Thurs. & Fri.
11:30am-1:30pm, Saturday: Breakfast 8-
10:30am, Grill etc. until 7pro.

24-Hour Coffeehouse 62nd floor Student
Center) coffee, donuts, candy, bagels.
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Coordinating Confusor.: Pandora
Berman '80

Editing Confusors: Rhonda Peck
'81, S. Tanner Wray '81

Staff Conrfusor Cindy Delfino '81
Contributing Confusor: William H.

Harper '79
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All day Freshmen arrive.
8am Navy ROTC physical fitness test in duPont

Gymnasium.
8.30pm-4:30pm Fill out medical forms in room

407, Student Center if you haven't
done so already.

9am-9pm Airport Shuttle operates.
9am-1pm R/O Center open.
10am-Foreign Transfer Students' meeting with

Mr. Chamberlain in Private Dining
Room #3, Student Center.

1,2,3,4pmTours of MIT leave from the front of
the Student Center.

3-4pm'Tours of MIT for parents and
freshman leave from Building7
Lobby.

3:30pm Foreign Student tea party in Ashdown.

6:30-8:30pm Volleyball on -East Briggs Field,

the roof (weather permitting); music
to be served.

6:30pm ZBT Wine and cheese party.
6:30pm AEPi Ice Cream Party stocked

by the famous Steve's Ice Cream and
Emack and Bolio's. Make your own
sundaes.

6:30pm PDT Beer and Pizza party
6:30pm ADP "The Casbah Experience",

featuring live arabesque band, belly
dancers, and a sorcerer.

6:30pm No.6 Club. Party.
7pm Sig Ep Pizza, beer. and munchies.
7pm BTP Beer and pizza party.
7prm PLP Vatoushkina Party. Light refreshment.

For rides or info call 247-7775.
7pmr PKS Exotic beers and deli.
7pm PSK Open bar party.
7pm PKT Informal party: music, dancing,

munchies,drinks.
7pm Nu Delta Wine, cheese, and conversation.
8-9:30pm McCormick Informal party: music,

dancirrg,-niunchies, drinks.
9:30pm Nu Delta Presumptuous Pizza Party

(well, sumptuous).
10pm ZBT Entertainment by the Loco-Motion

Circus juggling and acrobatics).
I1pm ZBT The Great P-yramid of Ice

Cream.
11:5Spm Fenway House Nuclear Countdown.

All day More Freshmen arrive.
Sam-12midnight R/O Center open.
.8:30am-4:30pm Fill out medical forms in Room

407, Student Center if you haven't
done so already.

9am-3pm Airport Shuttle operates.
1,2,3pm Tours of MIT leave from the front of the

Student Center.
3-4pm Tours of MIT for parents and freshman

leave from Building 7 Lobby.
3-4prl Parent Hospitalit)y hour in the Mezzanine

Lounge. Student Center.
3pm Pre-picnic discussion groups, in Killian

Court (Rain location: duPont
Gymnasium).

4:30pm Freshman Picnic in Killian Court (Rain
location: duPont Gymnasium).

4:30pmr MIT Hillel: A table of Kosher food will
be available at the Freshman Picnic.

6:30pro Fraternity Rush begins.
6:30pm- 12midnight Harbor in Private Dining

Room #2, Student Center third floor.
7pm MIT Hillel Traditional Shabbat services in

the Kosher Kitchen, 50-005.
7-8:30pm United Christian Fellowship- (IVCF)

regular meeting. Prayer, praise, bible
study, and singing in Room 1-236,

10pm MIT Hillel Orneg Shabbat.

Living Groups

All morning Nu Delta Stop by after
you check in at the R/O Center.

6:30pm Kappa Sigma Wine and cheese party on
9am Burton House Breakfast.
Ilpm-lam Freitag: Bier, Essen usw., imrn

Deutschen Haus, 476 Memorial Dr.,
(Neu Haus-Bldg.6). Alle Deutsch -

sprechenden. herzlich eingeladen.
x5-7668.

6:30pm Theta Xi Pizza, beer- make your own
sundaes, music, open bar, and conver-
sation. Call Chuck at 266-4363 for
rides.

All informal group is being organized for
students interested in visual arts. Varied,
interesting monthly activities. For more in-
formation, contact the ArtFacts Coor-
dinator, Committee on the Visual Arts,
Room 7-145, x3-4400.

(Photo by Gordon Haff)
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